CLINICAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR CAD/CAM GUIDED IMPLANT DENTISTRY

OVERVIEW
CAD/CAM guided surgery in implant dentistry can significantly improve the safety and predictability of the outcome of dental implant treatment. However, inadequate understanding and usage of CAD/CAM guided implant surgery system may result in catastrophic surgical failures. This course will review the concept and limitation of currently available CAD/CAM guided implant surgery systems and corresponding possible clinical complication and solution. Specific surgical protocols for CAD/CAM Guided Implant Surgery will be discussed followed by hands-on session.

OBJECTIVES
- The concept of CAD/CAM guided implant surgery
- The required clinical and laboratory procedures for the successful CAD/CAM guided implant surgery such as case selection, impression, CBCT taking, virtual surgical plan, surgical guide design and clinical try in.
- The limitations and possible errors of CAD/CAM guided implant surgery; plus preventive measures.
- Practice the surgical protocol of CAD/CAM Guided Implant Surgery with a model and guides through the hands-on session.

A TWO PART PARTICIPATION STUDY GROUP

April 20, 2018 (Part 1) Clinical Occlusion (161878A)
The first part is designed to aid the restorative dentist in providing more comprehensive diagnostic, treatment planning and clinical treatment skills. The emphasis is to introduce the clinical aspects of disorders of the natural dentition and the different concepts of Occlusal Adjustment.

June 29, 2018 (Part 2) Clinical Occlusion: (162011A)
This part will provide important guidelines and practical tips for the management of routine and complex restorative procedures. The emphasis is to introduce the different concepts of Occlusal Bite Plane Splint appliance and be experienced in the immediate fabrication of the stabilization type of Occlusal Bite Plane using a variety of materials.

JULY 27, 2018 (161860A)

CAD/CAM DENTISTRY ESTHETICS & OCCLUSION

OVERVIEW
This course is designed to aid the restorative dentist in providing more comprehensive diagnostic treatment planning and clinical treatment skills. With the continued advances in technology, techniques and materials, the future of dentistry is changing. CAD CAM dentistry is on the cutting edge of advanced restorative care. Although an increasing number of dentists are interested in offering this treatment to their patient, there is not enough information available, especially regarding occlusion.

OBJECTIVES
Participants Will Understand...
- Digital Impression Systems
- Complete Chair-side Systems
- Milling Centers
- Case Selection
- Tooth wear (Abrasion, Erosion, NCCL, Attrition)
- Parafuction and Bruxism
- Occlusal Adjustment
- Parafuction and Bruxism
- CO-CSRide
- Occlusal Adjustment
- Management of 2 step occlusion
- Virtual Articulation
- Single visit restoration
- Materials (CAD CAM Blocks and Bonding Materials)
- Prep Designs for Veneers, Inlays, Onlays, Crowns and Bridge
- Parameters
- Anterior Guidance and Multiple Anterior Unit Techniques
- Stain, Glaze Characterization, and Sintering
- Implant Prosthesis
- CBCT and CAD/CAM

JACOB G. PARK, D.D.S., is a Professor of Dentistry/ Clinical in the Department of Comprehensive Dentistry at UT Health San Antonio School of Dentistry. He holds fellowship with the Academy of Dentistry International, the International Congress of Oral Implantologists and the International College of Dentists. He is the Past President of the American Equilibration Society and serves as a chairman of Subcommittee 9 CAD CAM in Dentistry of the Standards Committee on Dental Products of the ADA.

SIL.PARK, D.M.D., is a full time Clinical Associate Professor in the Division of Advanced Prosthodontics at the UCLA School of Dentistry where he teaches pre-doctoral and post-doctoral conventional and Implant prosthodontics. He is a former prosthetic director of Implant Dentistry, UCLA Advanced Clinical Training Program. He collaborates with implant companies to develop CAD/CAM guided implant surgery systems. Dr. Park received DMD degrees from Tufts University and completed Advanced Prosthodontics training and Maxillofacial Prosthetics Fellowship at UCLA.
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OFF SITE (PARTICIPATION & LECTURE) PROGRAM REFUND POLICY:
If you must cancel your registration, please notify the Office of Continuing Dental Education as soon as you
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